
Verbos Reflexivos  
I. What are they?  

With reflexive verbs, the action happens to oneself.  With verbs that aren’t reflexive, 
the action occurs to someone or something else. 
 

II. Reflexive Pronouns:  
Refers to the same person as the subject of the verb.  Means: “-self” or “-selves” in 
English 

 
III. What are the reflexive pronouns/buddies/amigos? 

Each subject pronoun has a “buddy” or “un amigo.” 
El amigo de “yo” es “me”   El amigo de “nosotros” es “nos” 
El amigo de “tú” es “te”   El amigo de “vosotros” es “os” 
El amigo de “él,ella,usted” es “se” El amigo de “ellos, ellas, uds.” es “se” 

  
Me- myself 
te- yourself 
se- yourself, himself, herself 
nos-ourselves 
os-yourselves 
se- yourselves, themselves 

 
IV. Placement of “amigos” 

 
A. With infinitives: *Reflexive pronouns or “amigos” are located at the end of the 

infinitive verb (hablarse). 
 

B.  When conjugated, each subject pronoun must have the correct buddy-they are 
placed before  the conjugated verb. 

 
yo me lavo- I wash (myself) 
tú te lavas- You wash (yourself) 
usted se lava-You wash (yourself) 
él o ella se lava-He or she washes (him-herself) 
nosotros nos lavamos-We wash (ourselves) 
vosotros os laváis- You wash (yourselves) 
ustedes se lavan- You wash (yourselves) 
ellos o ellas se lavan-They wash (themselves) 

 
*If the verb is reflexive, and you don’t include “e l amigo,” the meaning of the 
verb will change. 

 
C. With verb combinations like ir+a+infinitive, tener+ que + infinitive and poder, the 

reflexive pronoun is attached to the infinitive  OR placed BEFORE the conjugated 
verb.  ¿Puedo bañarme? Or ¿Me puedo bañar? 

 
D. If the reflexive verb follows a conjugated verb: 

The buddy can be left at the end of the infinitive  OR placed BEFORE the 
conjugated verb.  Necesito lavarme o me necesito lavar; Tú debes acostarte a las 
nueve o tú te debes acostar a las nueve.  



 
E. Prepositions: After prepositions like “de” or “para”, reflexive verbs must be in the 

infinitive form of the verb and the reflexive pronoun (el amigo) 
must agree with the subject.  

 
Antes de acostarme, yo me ducho. 
 
 
(preposition)  (infinitive)  Buddy (me) agrees with “yo” in the 

infinitive and in the next statement. 
 
 

Para secarte el pelo, ¿tú usas el secador? 
 
 
(Preposition)  (infinitive)  Buddy (te) agrees with “tú” in the 

infinitive.  How do you know to use “te?”  Look at the subject in the 
next statement (tú usas…). 


